Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Minutes
February 27, 2002

Members Present: Dowling (COA), Ferri (ME), George (Student), Hughes (ECE), Lucas (MATH), McIver (REG), Schneider (DCOM)

Visitors: None

1. The committee reviewed one hundred-three petitions, covering one hundred-four actions. All were approved unless noted:
   
   32-readmitted for summer 2002
   22-waive 10-year or 36-hour rule (1 denied)
   3-register summer 2002 after withdrawing spring 2002
   24-substitute course(s) for other course(s) (2 denied)
   15-withdraw past deadline or change grade(s) to “W(s)” (3 denied)
   1-allowed to graduate with honors
   1-have academic standing changed to probation
   1-take PHYS and MATH course at Ga Perimeter
   1-transfer MATH course from Ga Perimeter after failing course at GT.
   1-take more than required hours summer 2002 (denied)
   1-to be awarded BS in ME (denied)
   1-to be concurrently enrolled with GA Perimeter summer 2002
   1-to extend “I” to readmission term

-------------------------
Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar